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Athletic Award Assembly At 11 
Attend Award 

Assembly In Morris 
Dailey Today 

WI. XXVII 

Spate’ Vail Today At 12:20 In 
Little Theater 

Open Forum 11 
_ran_ s’41$ _21ala  Cottage__ 
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A Capella Choir Annual INSTRUMENT Football, Soccer, 
Concert Given March 7 AUTHORITY TaWaterpolo - PLAY TONIGHT Erlendson To Direct IBusiness Major 

Concert Features !Men Honored After Two Years 
Absence From State,Party Tonight Bach Compositions; 

fla choir will present its annual WCA 7.15 In Little Theater Coaches Will Make Presentations � � � �, � Of Sweaters, Pictures, Medals, 
San Jose State college’s A Cap- At Y 

looert on Tuesday night, March Miss Gwladis Luloff, interna-
7 it 8:15 p.m. in the Morris Informal attire will he in vogue tionally known authority and inter- 

Service Awards; Jim Bailey Emcees 
Vey auditorium, announced Mr. at the 1311Sillet4.9 Education majors preter of old instruments, will be 
Mann Erlendson, director, sits party tonight, according to Barney presented in a recital tonight by 
!eater Woods. general chairman of the the college Music department, 

Organized in 1931, the choir has affair, which will take place at the playing compositions of the old 
bee, built up in the years follow- Y.W.C.A. gymnasium at 7:15. masters as they originally intended 
ing to the position of one of the , them to be played. A "World’s Fair" theme will be 
outstanding groups of its kind on carried out in plans for the party. BACH FEATURED 
the West coast. It has been rec- Students may wear early Califor- Beginning at 8 o’clock in the 
ssnized as such by F. Melius nia regalia or any costume they Little Theater, the concert will 
Christianson, director of the inter- desire, according to Woods. feature selections from Bach’s 
nationally famous St. Olaf’s Choir, 7:15-10:00 "Well Tempered Clavichord", play-
if the University of Minnesota. On the program are dancing, re- ed on Miss Luloff’s own clavichord. 

freshments, and informal enter- She also performs on the virginall 

tainment lasting from 7:15 until and the piano, choosing representa-

10:00. tive music from the early French, 

Only students working towards German, and English composers. 
Both the virginall and the clavi-a Special Secondary Credential in 

chord, popular chamber music in-
struments 

Education are invited to 
in the sixteenth, seven-attend the "get-together". Regular 

teenth and eighteenth centuries, students, and post-graduates with 
this objective are included were forerunners of the piano. Miss 

Luloff had her copies specially SIGN-UP 
All students intending to go made. She sets the stage and cos-

tumes herself in keeping with the must sign the notice on the bulle-
spirit of the music she plays. tin board in the Commerce depart-

PRODIGY ment before noon today. A charge 
Miss Luloff, who began as a of 25 cents a person will be made. 

pianistic prodigy, has studied with Barney Woods is general chair-
many leading piano artists of the 

man; Wilbur Bever, master of 
d 

ceremonies; and Norma Gillespie, day, as well as with Arnold Dol-
metsch, famed authority on and-

chairman of the refreshment emu-
ent instruments. Her concerts have 

mittee for the affair. 
been received with acclaim by 

STUDIES 
Mr. Erlendson VMS a pupil of 

Yr Christianson when the former 
me studying at the University of 
Minnesota for his bachelor’s de-
rte. He also attended the Uni-
rPretyof Michigan and took grad-
,ate work at Harvard 

Considered by many to be the 
oreatest exponent of a capella 
Aging on the Pacific coast, Mr. 
inewhon, after a leave of absence 
et year, will direct the choir on 
Seth 7 for the first time in two 
rues 

PROGRAM 
The program for the concert has 

rot yet been announced, but roc-
ralnu to the director a full rep-

tcostiesiedos Pare’ Four) 

CAMPUS OPINION 
critics in many of the largest 
cities of the United States. 

Tickets are on sale at the Con-

ON ’RANCHO WEEK’ department for 40 cents. 
troller’s office and In the Music 

Men’s Polo Shirt, The following are students  opin- ly need Some around here for a 
in regard to the proposed change -old clothes, horses,

th Rancho Week on e campus to be etc. Western college fun.jrseA’,
 guns, 

I plum."’ Women’s Jacket :�.  
tea a week prior to San Jose TOM HARDMAN, senior class’ For Roos Ads State Day at the Fair. president: "I think it’s an excellent 

VIRGINIA FRENCH, senior ed- idea I’ve got a pair of jeans that 
,ation major: "Definitely yes. if are just dying to he worn." 

’’’ renege is big enough to he BARNEY MURPHY, phllan-
’wired at the Fair. why not carry thropist: ’’l like the Idea. It’s per -
ht the theme?" fectly natural for Staters to wear 
LIMY HILL, junior, member secondhand clothes, anyway. I’ve 

1 MO fraternity: "It’s a good been doing it for four years." 

.4", to get all our clothes clean. JOAN GRUIT, Beta Gamma 
Is all for it." Chi: "I think it would be a melt 
, DON ANDERSON, junior: "Sure, idea." 
� think it should he for about (Any student wishing to express 
’bee saw! 

his opinion in this matter, may do The ’Polo Roll’ its the same model � 
GEORGE PLACE, Spardi Gras so by placing his article in the gahai�dine sports shirt that ap-
"liairmaii! --I think it would be a (ontributor’s box in the publics- peered in a one-half page display Vaiiationn in the fees charged 
ass idea, giving the students a ti.ms office.) in the last Esquire magazine. En- by the 13 colleges participating in 

.h�litoe to let down It will get trants may get an idea from the the civil aeronautics program were 

’’itit In the mood for wearing old Esquire ad, hut any layout which disclosed here today in a letter 

’Mhos so they’ll be in the mood Verse Choir In too closely resembles that net will from the Michigan Daily, student 
�It Sparc!. Gras" he disqualified, the judges declared. publication at 1 he University of 

1°.’re�  "I think It’s a clever idea--- 
Program Today $2.95 anti up. According to the letter, the Uni-

_ DOROTHY CURRY. editor L.1 I Tire shirts range in price from Michigan. 

mai the spirit PASTEL SHADES versify of Michigan is charging 
trho back of the train � 1 

l’It � ‘ill) liew State college Verse The ’Dress Maker Sport Jackets’ $50 for insurance and ground JAPAN LECTURE 
KNAPP. sopho.,,, poi .1,.,.e will present a program he- !are in all shades or pastel and are school instruction fee and $10 foe 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

The theme in the Roos Bros. 
advertising contest for the sixth 

ter Hanna, Svend Hansen, Harold 
week will be the ’Polo Roll’ in the 

Misiman, Rex Purcell, Milton Pyle. 
(Conlanurd on Page Pow,) division and the ’Dress 

--- Maker  Sport Jacket’ in the wo-
men’s division, Richard Shippey, Fee Plans Differ manager of the clothing store an-
nounced yesterday. 

SPORTS SHIRT In Air Pro am 

Spartan athletes in football, soccer, and waterpolo will receive stu-

dent body recognition this morning at 11 o’clock in the Morris Dailey 

auditorium at the annual awards assembly. 

Coaches of the three teams will be present to give out varsity 

sweaters, team pictures, medals, and service awards. Jim Bailey 

will act as master If ceremonies and some lively entertainment has 

been prepared, according to Jim Budros, Rally chairman. 

COME EARLY 

13udros asked that athletes receiving awards be in the auditorium 

early and to sit down in front, close 
to the stage, with the exception of w 
waterpolo. 1Vius1c Faculty 

Awards in the frosh division will 
not 

bbut the name, of men receiving Members Give be given out from the stage,  

awards will be read. 
Frosh waterpolo players will re- Berkeley Concert 

ceive gold medals with the varsity 
for winning their division in the 

Two members of the college mu -
Bay Cities Waterpolo League. 

Students are naked by the mem- 
sic faculty will he co-artists at a 
formal dinner and concert to he 

hers of the Rally committee to at-
h 

tend the assembly if possible and 
held at the Berkeley Music Center 
Thursday evening, February 23. 

to give these athletes the support 
they deserve. 

They are Miss Maurine Thomp-

The following men will receive 
son, voice instructor, and Mr. Wll-

awards on the stage tomorrow: 
hans Eriendson, A Capella Choir

 
football�Keith Blrlem, Arthur 

director and instructor in piano. 

Carpenter, Owen Collins, Jack HII- 
The same program will be pre-

ton, Herbert Hudson, Warren Price, 
sented in San Jose on Saturday 

Gene Rocchi, Lloyd Thomas, MI- evening, March 4, in the college 

churl Ucovich. Morris Bucking- Little Theater, marking the ninth 

ham. Doan Carmody, Howard Cos- annual recital by these two col-

tette, Charles Johnson. Walter Mc- leagues. 

Pherson. Joe Reginato, Joe Rish- Accompanying Miss Thompson 

wain, Deward Torneli, Harold will be John Andrews, talented 
music student. The recital is open Buffa, Robert Bronzae, Morris 

Manoogian, Carlton Peregoy, Don to the public. 
Presley, R. Titchenal, D. Titchenal, 

Leroy Zimmerman, Charles Lava-
Hug’i Staley, Herman Zetterquist, Goich, Campus 
gnino, Robert Berry. 

HONORS Singer, On Air 
Football Service Honors: Wm. 

thews, Louis Antaganoni, Al Alton, Tonight At 8:15 Abdallah, Jack Anderson, Ted An-

Frank Suter°, Frank Bonanno, 
Bob Houck°, James Edgemon, Wal- Michael Golick, currently prov-

ing the singing sensation of the 
campus, returns to the airlanes 
this evening on Benny Walker’s 
amateur program where he will 
compete in the monthly finals, the 
winner to receive a week’s engage-
ment at the Golden Gate Theater 
in San Francisco. 

Appearing the first time on Wal-
ker’s program January 24, Golick 
won first place honors and the 
right to enter tonight’s finals. He 
will sing "Mandalay" 

This evening’s program will he 
broadcast over EGO at 8:15. Lis-
teners may vote by sending a pen-
ny postcard to Benny Walker, in 
care of the radio station 

student � � � I thank Snii Jose ie1
 
tore a dinner of the Palo Alto priced at $12.95. federal medical examination. 

.::ttililei 
the’l
 

Mier; 

in �,�mpariterin 1 Teachers Ansociation this evening. To get the best results, it is It is understood that another 

other F in the ah m Mebers of the Verse Choir pre- essentialthat entrants visit the eastern institution is charging $75 
bt 

°n� My beard of three I scouting the half-hour g r ti up of ! Roos Bros. store and inspect the for insurance and ground school 

itotirneizin_g_along, a little late." ! numbers are Emma Borzone, Jan- I merchandise before writing their instruction. 

noot,72’ taaSHEN, senior eco- lee Schwensien, Margaret Mackey. advertisement, declared the judges. At San Jose State college, ac-
inn 8719c: ’They certainly had I Virgil Cooper, Austin Spencer, Rs- Salesmen will show entrants the cording to Vice-President H. lc. 

n PrRaciaeo, and we sure- her Davenport, Olivia Allen. I merchandise at any time. � tromtintied am Page Pore) 

Student tickets for the illu-
strated lecture on Japanese life 
Thursday evening at the San Jose 
Woman’s Club will sell for twenty-
five cents, it was announced yes-
terday. 
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Athletic Award Assembly At 11 

Dailey Today Spaglid Attend Award 
Assembly In Morris 1 .4� Dailyifa, co.ge_ 

Open Forum 
Today At 12:20 In 

Little Theater 
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A Capella Choir Annual 
Concert Given March 7 
Erlendson To Direct Business Major 
After Two Years 
Absence From State Party Tonight 
San Jose State college’s A Cap -

held a week prior to San Jose’ TOM HARDMAN, senior class F Abeiallah, Jack Anderson, Ted An- � 
Rate Day at the Fair. ’president: "I think it’s an excellent 

VIRGINIA FRENCH, mentor ed-1 idea rye got a pair of jeans that 
!cation major: "Definitely yes. If  file VIM dying to be worn." 

college is big enough to he BARNEY MURPHY, phl Ian -
’WPM at the Fair. why not carry !thropist: "I like the idea. It’s per -
RI the theme?" fectly natural for Staters to wear 

111101’ HILL, junior, member secondhand clothes, anyway. I’ve 
trro fraternity: "It’s a good been doing it for four years." 

:41ce to get all our clothes clean. JOAN GRUIT, Beta Gamma 
13 all for It." Chi: "I think it would be a swell 
DON ANDERSON, junior: "Sure, idea." 
thick it should he for about 

lute dem," 
GEORGE PLACE, Spardi Gras 
9’alrm55: "I think it would be a 
NO idea, 

giving the students a 
Zee to let down It will get 

Ilea so they’ll be in the coo" Verse Choir In 

INSTRUMENT 
AUTHORITY TO 
PLAY TONIGHT 
Concert Features 
Bach Compositions; 

�9 � � � � W C A 7.15 In Little Theater 
rimed on Tuesday night, March Miss Gwladis Luloff, interna-

st 915 p.m. in the Morris . Informal attire will he in vogue tionally known authority and inter-
ning auditorium, announced Mr.1 it the Business Education majors preter of old instruments, will be 
Man: Erlendson, director, %PS 

I party tonight, according to Barney presented in a recital tonight by 
the college Music department 
playing compositions of the old 
masters as they originally intended 
them to be played. 

BACH FEATURED 
Beginning at Ii o’clock iii the 

Little Theater, the concert will 
feature selections from Bach’s 
"Well Tempered Clavichord", play-
ed on Miss Luloff’s own clavichord. 
She also performs on the virginall 
and the piano, choosing representa-
tive music from the early French, 
German, and English composers. 

Both the virginall and the clavi-
chord, popular chamber music in-
struments in the sixteenth, seven-
teenth and eighteenth centuries, 
were forerunners of the piano. Miss 
Luloff had her copies specially 
made. She sets the stage and cos-
tumes herself in keeping with the 
spirit of the music she plays. 

PRODIGY 
Miss Luloff, who began as a 

pianistIc prodigy, has studied with 
many leading piano artists of the 
day, as well as with Arnold Dol-
metsch. famed authority on anci-
ent instruments. Her concerts have 
beim received with acclaim by 
critics in many of the largest 
cities of the United States. 

Tickets are on sale at the Con-
troller’s office and In the Music 
department for 40 cents. 

waits 
Organized in 1931, the choir has 

sea built up in the years follow-

mg to the position of one of the 

outstanding groups of its kind on 

the West coast. It has been rec. 

:peed as such by F. Meting 

Christianson, director of the inter. 

rationally famous St. Olaf’s Choir, 

of the University of Minnesota. 

STUDIES 

Mr. DrIendson was a pupil of 

it. Christianson when the former 

was cludying at the University of 

lemesota for his bachelor’s de-

ire  He also attended the Uni-
versity of Michigan and took grad-
ate work at Harvard. 

Considered by many to be the 
greatest exponent of a eapella 
ilscing on the Pacific coast, Mr. 

ineedson, after a leave of absence 
SS year, will direct the choir on 
larch 7 for the first time in two 

San. 
PROGRAM 

The program for the concert has 

’61 Yet been announced, but ac-
,:dbig to the director a full rep-

(Cestfaued on Page Few) 

CAMPUS OPINION 

Woods, general chairman of the 
affair, which will take place at the

 Y.W.C.A, gymnasiumat 7:15. 
’A "World’s Fair" theme will he 

carried out in plans for the party. 
Students may wear early Califor-
nia regalia or any costume they 
desire, according to Woods. 

7:15-10:00 
On the program are dancing, re-

freshments, and informal enter-
tainment lasting from 7:15 until 
10:00. 

Only students working towards 
a Special Secondary Credential in 
Business Education are invited to 
attend the "get-together". Regular 
students, and post-graduates with 
this objective are included. 

SIGN-UP 

All students intending to go 

must sign the notice on the bulle-

tin board in the Commerce depart-

, ment before noon today. A charge 

of 25 cents a person will be made 

Barney Woods is general chair-

man; Wilbur Bever, master of 

ceremonies; and Norma Gillespie 

chairman of the refreshment com-

mittee for the affair. 

ON ’RANCHO WEEK’  Men’s Polo Shirt 
The following are students’ opin- , lytutu sown a round here for a 
as In regard to the proposed  change old clothes, horses, guns,’

 Women’s Jacket Rancho Week on the campus to be’ etc. Western college fun, I guess." 

(Any student wishing to express 

or Roos Ads 
The theme in the Roos Bros. 

advertising contest for the sixth 
week will be the ’Polo Roll’ in the 
men’s division and the ’Dress 
Maker Sport Jacket’ in the wo-
men’s division, Richard Shippey, 
manager of the clothing store an-

nounced yesterday. 

SPORTS SHIRT 

his opinion in this matter, may do l The l’olo Roll’ is the same model 

so by placing his article in the gabardine sports shirt that ap-

(’ontributor’s box in the Publica- peered in a one-half page display Vail:1110nm in the fees charged 

lions office.) 
by the 13 colleges participating In 
the civil aeronautics program were 
disclosed here today in a letter 
from the Michigan Daily, student 
publication at the University of 
Michigan. 

According to the letter, the Uni-

Football, Soccer, 
Waterpolo 
Men Honored 

Coaches Will Make Presentations 
Of Sweaters, Pictures, Medals, 
Service Awards; Jim Bailey Emcees 

Spartan athletes in football, soccer, and waterpolo will receive stu-

dent body recognition this morning at 11 o’clock in the Morris Dailey 

auditorium at the ennual awards assembly. 

Coaches of the three teams will be present to give out varsity 

sweaters, team pictures, medals, and service awards. Jim Bailey 

will act as master ef ceremonies and some lively entertainment has 

been prepared, according to Jim Budros, Rally chairman. 

COME EARLY 

Budroa asked that athletes receiving awards be in the auditorium 

early and to sit down in front. close I 

to the stage, with the exception of usic acu ty 
Members Give 
Berkeley Concert 

waterpolo. 
Awards in the frosh division will 

not be given out from the stage, 

but the names of men receiving 

awards will be read. 
Froah waterpolo players will re-

ceive gold medals with the varsity 

for winning their division in the 

Bay Cities Waterpolo League. 

Students are asked by the mem-

bers of the Rally committee to at-

tend the assembly it possible and 

to give these athletes the support 

they deserve. 
The following men will receive 

awards on the stage tomorrow: 
Ham Erlendson, A Capella Choir 

football�Keith Birlem, Arthur 
director and instructor in piano. 

Carpenter, Owen Collins, Jack Hit- 
The same program will be pre-

ton, Herbert Hudson, Warren Price, 
sented in San Jose on Saturday 

Gene Rocchi, Lloyd Thomas, MI -
evening, March 4, in the college 

chael Ucovich. Morris Bucking-

ham. Doan Carmody, Howard Cos-
tello, Charles Johnson, Walter Mc-

Pherson. Joe Reginato, Joe fish -

wain, Deward Tornell, Harold 
Buffa, Robert Bronzan, Morris 

Little Theater, marking the ninth 
annual recital by these two col-
leagues. 

Accompanying Miss Thompson 
will be John Andrews, talented 
music student. The recital is open 
(4, 

Manoogian, Carlton Peregoy, Don 
the public. 

Presley, R. Titchenal, D. Titchenal, 
Hugh 

 
Staley, Herman Zetterquist, Couch, Campus Leroy Zimmerman, Charles Lava-.  

gnino, Robert Berry, 

HONORS I Singer On Air 
Football Service Honors: Wm. 

chews, Louis Antaganoni, Al Alton, 
Frank Butero, Frank Bonanno, 
Bob Boucke, James Edgemon. Wal-
ter Hanna, Svend Hansen, Harold 
Misiman, Rex Purcell, Milton Pyle, 

tCerftenued on Page Fuse) 

Fee Plans Differ 
In Air Program 

in In the mood for wearing old � tit 

’f’Spareli Gras." 

T 00’ "I think it’s a clever idea- Program oday °O 
00. 

CURRY , editor  

gettIrsi the spirit back of the truce 

JOHN KNAP 
The San Jose titati�i illige’ Vii 50 

I, sophomore pol � Choir will present a program he-

.:1.1trtt 
cnt� "I think San Jose is lore a dinner of the Palo Alto 

haCkward in comparison ’11’.‘al’illIrti ASSOCilltiOn this evening. 
"e1111,brtutie other cities in the Fair of the Veriie Choir Pre- essential that entrants visit the i astern institution is charging $75 

haa.to:3"’ MY beard in’ three  soiling the half-hour group of Roos Bros. store and Inspect the for insurance and ground school 

!tottering along, a little late." numbers are Emma Borzone, Jan- merchandise before writing their , instruction. 

noes" T G°SlIEN,  senior eco.H ice Schwenaen. Margaret Mackey, advertisement, declared the judges. at Sian Jolit. State college, ac-

_10t: "They certainly had! Virgil Cooper, Austin Spencer, ita- Salesmen will show entrants the � orifing to Vice-President H. P. 
In 

Pcanclaeo, and we sure- her Davenport, Olivia Allen merchandise at any time. tecatiased mt Page Farr) 

in the last Esquire magazine. En-

trants may get an idea from the 

Esquire ad, hut any layout which 

too closely resembles that ad will 

be disqualified, the judges declared. 

The shirts range in price from 

$2 95 and up. 

PASTEL SHADES versity of Michigan Is charging 

The ’Iness, Maker Sport Jackets’ . $50 for insurance, and ground 

are in all shades of pastel and are !school instruction fee and $10 for 

priced at $12.95. 1.1 federal medical examinaLion. 

To get the best results, it is It is understood that another 

Two members of the college mu-
sic faculty will be co-artists at a 
formal dinner and concert to be 
held at the Berkeley Music Center 
Thursday evening, February 23. 

They are Miss Maurine Thomp-
son, voice instructor, and Mr. Wil-

onigrn lit 

Michael Golick, currently prov-
ing the singing sensation of the 
campus, returns to the airlanea 
this evening on Benny Walker’s 
amateur program where he will 
compete in the monthly finals, the 
winner to receive a week’s engage-
ment at the Golden Gate Theater 
In San Francisco. 

Appearing the first time on Wal-
ker’s program January 24, Golick 
won first place honors and the 
right to enter tonight’s finals. He 
will sing "Mandalay". 

This evening’s program will he 
broadcast over EGO at 8:15. Lis-
teners may vote by sending a pen-
ny postcard to Benny Walker. in 
(117’,‘ "I’ the radio station 

JAPAN LECTURE 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

Student tickets fin the illu-
strated lecture on Japanese life 
Thursday evening at the San Jose 
Woman’s Club will sell for twenty. 
five cents, it was announced yes-
terday. 
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DAY EDITOR, This Issue   BILL RODRICK 

AN EDITORIAL 

Corsages need no longer be 
the reason for argument 
against formal or semi-for-
mal dances about the cam-
pus in the future. The rea-
son is that two men of the 
campus have taken the task 
of furnishing students with 
corsages. 

Through the initiative of 
these two men, college stu-
dents will be offered flowers 
at prices which will not fi-
nancially ruin the escort. 

Both of the local men have 
had experience in handling 
flowers, a fact which assures 
a satisfactory corsage. As a 
result, future dances should 
see more flowers in evidence. 

Thanks to the action of 
these college students, an-
other college need has been 
satisfied. �F.M. 

SHOE 
DOWN 

GUNGA DIN; now playing al. 

the California Theater, featuring 

Victor McLaglen, Cary Grant, and 

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. 

Rudyard Kipling’s immortal 
poem has been transferred over 
to the screen in an attempt to 
capture the essence of the story 
of "Gunga Din", the black native 
of India who was such a romantic 
part of the English troops In India. 

With typical Hollywood splendor, 
"Gunga Din" is staged with gigan-
tic scenes, enormous costs, and 
sweeping movements to get over 
their effect. This time they have 
missed a bit. The story JUBt doesn’t 
have enough plot to it to make 
It the fine picture it should be. 

However, it is a pleasant picture 
to watch. The characters are all 
favorites of the screen and they 
make up for what appears to be 
a poor story for "Conga Din". 

NOTICE 
There will be a meeting of the 

Radio club tomorrow in the Shack 
at 12:30. 

PLATTER- Thrust and Parry 
CHATTER(CON’IMLBUTORS COLUSEN) 

By BEN MELZER 

The "Race record field in re-

cordings has been one class of 

musical disks that people have left 
alone. One reason is very obvious; 

its risque singing has always caused 
a reproachful eye to be cast in the 

direction of those who purchase 

such records. 

Nevertheless, for all that, some 

of the finest boogy-woogey Negro 

music has come forth from just 

such recordings. Platter collectors, 

intent on getting the finest in swing 

music have time after time ne-

glected this fertile section of the 
musical field. For down and out 
good Negro music, none can com-
pare with it. Usually, a record col-
lector will go so far as to obtain 
some of the more popular spiritu-
als that Negroes have immortal-
ized, and nothing more. 

GOOD 
However, if one can deregard the 

partially smutty singing (and it 
must be remembered any interpre-
tation to the vocal is given by the 
listener) a wealth of real tone and 
perfect rhythm, fit to gladden the 
heart of any Swing lover, may be 
  discovered. 

The best fea-
ture of Swing, 
iti the opinions 
,If those who 
play it. and of 
those who de-
rive the most 
enjoyment in 
listening to it, 
is that it al-
lows for a de-

Ben Melzer glee of impro-
visation heretofore unrealized in 
the field of jazz. By improvisation, 
we mean the privilege of the per-
former to elaborate on, or to in-
terpret certain passages as he feels 
them, or to play to the finest ex-
tent of which he is capable. 

If this is the case, it must be 
recognized that the many instances 
race records maintain a larger de-
gree of intrinsic feeling than the 
majority of releases recklessly put 
out in droves by name bands�rec-
ords which are "glamorized" by 
such ilk as jitterbugs, ickies and 
people who think McCoy’s "Sugar 
Blues" is ne plus ultra! 

For instance, some of the rash -
raising commercials spun out by 
Ellington, Armstrong, and lesser 
swing spirits in the last year might 
justifiably be junked in favor of 
one or two solid disks of the tribe 
of Missy Mannone of His Nibs 

Opal Courtney. However, if you 
happen to be one of those who 
doesn’t like to put your hands in 
the gravy, and yet do not mind 

MY BEAUTIFUL BABY, 
YOU ARE OLD ENOUGH 
TO KNOW A SECRET: 

YOUR FATHER IS 
SANTA CLAUS! 

SHOP AT 

wH�T---\ 

MOMMYDoES
 THE. 

OLD MAN 
KNOW 

WE WON’T KEEP ‘fou 
IN THE DARK�

IT’S /40 SECRET THAT 

FRANC015 
iS THE BEST PLACE 

IN -TOWN TO PATROICZ.E 

FRANCO’SSAVL
 

3 COMPLETE FOOD MARKETS 

Dear Thrust and Parry: 
Isn’t there a Speech course for professors who have leeton,, couch that they have forgotten some of the things they learnedi, lege? The other day I decided to try to find out why one of thel" 

instructors on this campus bored me. He never let the 401144 voice stop. I counted 167 "uh’s" in a one hour lecture. 
Please, do the instructors ever read this column? 

�Wistful seoft,1 � � � � 

THAT FACULTY�TUT! Ttlitt 
Dear Editor: 

Last Friday it was my fortune, or rather misfortune el o, 
game which should have been good turned into a deplorable *eel 
I refer to the basketball game between the Faculty and the gov 
the intramural champions. Certain members of the Faculty ems, 
demonstration of poor sportsmanship and so-called dirty-playlegoof 
were hard to overlook, thereby setting a fine (??!!) example at  
and quality for games of this sort. 

The referees were conspicuous by their activity, or rather, (.1 
tivity. Whether or not they chose to overlook the myriads of ((Raul 
other offenses because of ignorance, or whether they were just tea’  
is problematical. Suffice it to say that no one could have bees thstasi 
ant, so their silence must be attributed to other factors. 

If this above-discussed and described system be the ream lee 
scoring record of the Faculty team, their league is a farce and pm 
nothing except that they cannot win by fair means. 

Don’t misunderstand me. I do not say that the whole test,’ 
fault, but rather that severiA uncouth individuals are using unteu 
despicable tactics to the detriment of the principles of fair playtue 
the debasement of the quality of our Spartan athletics. It ce�iail 
seems to me, however, that when individuals, even tho they Nesbitt 
athletic men, can callously, calmly, and cold-bloodLvily throw the tiCt 
the back of an unsuspecting opponent, should he retired front aura 
position in our institution because that is not the sort of thagie 
traditions call for. 

Yours for fair, square and hard, clean, playing, 
�A. a 

� � � � 

Words Written to Dr. Wood 
(While everyone else was taking a test.) 

Dear Dr. Wood: 
Oh--how I wish that I had read 

The things dear Doc’ expects 
For we’re to have a test 

On Bacon’s essays I suspect. 

But now I’m in a mess 
Because I have not read 

His essays- I confess 
I know not what he’s said! 

For last night I took a rest 
As all co-eds should do; 

Therefore I know not the test 
So what am I to do? 

�A Perturbed World Llt, Co-ed 

P. S. Though you think I’m very dumb 

Next time I’ll have a lot to say 

Then at two o’clock I’ll come 
To show you I can gain an "A". 

--I hope! 

picking up chicken with your 
fingers, you can hit the happy 
medium, so to speak, by going for 
this record. 

ONE OF THE BEST 
"29th and Dearborn" by Johnny 

Dodds and his Chicago Boys has 
the original Chicago style of gut -
bucket. It’s lowdown and technic-
ally dirty. When you listen to this 
platter you have the feeling that 
a bunch of the boys are Just play-
ing along about 4 o’clock in the 
morning with not a care in the 
world; and the mellow tone which 
is clear and peal -like emphasizes 
this thought. An even tempo 
throughout the disk makes for one 
of the finest we’ve heard this year. 

NOTICES 

Delta Phi Ito:Ohm members and 
pledges: ThiTi� will lie an Initiation 
tonight at 7:30 at Miss DeVore’s 
house at 150 N. 31st st. Hedges 
please he there at 7 o’clock. 

Will iill members of the Italian 
chili please meet in front of the 
Student Itnion Tuesday night, Fol.-
ruary 21, at 7:15 sharp! Transpor-
tation will be provided for all mem-
bers. important plans will be dis-
cussed at the meeting. 

sally LaRocca, neCi 

Following are the nuell 

those who did not put dogs 

name of their organized!! 

they had their pictures foil 

Torre taken. Please caffsa 

the Publications office andie 

know what organizationfOit 

long to, or your picture06 

go in the yearbook: 

Louis Salvato, Elizabidle 

vis, Mrs. Mary Myers, 6Ea, 

Shaw, Irwin Thorntok! 

Jasper, Stanley Griffin, ! 

Rouse, Marymary 

ah Blakesley, Ronald Halarte 
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Try 
-,Baseballers Prepare For Broncs 

have lett 

Horsehiders Play 
San Jose and Santa Clara renew 

athletic rivalry tomorrow at Ryan 

Field with the Spartan and Bronco 

baseball teams battling it out. This 

will be the locals’ second start. 

:AS JOSE, CALIFORNIA, 

_S’pattan 01! mis _y poffitt2 Cal Next Mat Foe 
Gene Grattan’s matmen face the 
California Bear wrestling team 
here Thursday night in Spartan 
Pavilion. San Jose will be out to 
win for the second straight year. 

PONY SWENSON, DAN O’NEILL, Editors TUSEDAY, FEBRUARY 21 1939 

* * * * ley learned 

t"e5""’’:.! BOXERS MEET WISCONSIA, 
wistful Btxx.� 1 

SCRIBES PICK Spartan Mittmen 
sfortune to�, ALL-STAR i Meet Badgers e ’Plarable le" 
’ and the ste,,, CASABA QUINTET  Here In April , , 

3 

a 

0 

3 
3 

Faculty team A _ _ 
irty.playing se.0 

^Vie of nA 
And the end has come to an -

r, or ratite, A ;Pier year of Northern California 

’had’ �I Rea intercollegiate Basketball Confer-

were 1u/ital....I ence competition, bringing with it 

�� been thatoe scond place to Coach Bill Hub -
tern. iard and his Spartan cagers. All 
the reuses original stuff like orchids, 
i farce and arse ek. to Coach Bill, Captain Lloyd 

Thomas and all of the players. 
Whole tea ei � � � � 

using tare After the season is over the 
)f fair Aid �ports writers take their annual 
Idles R walk out on the well-known limb 
) they be coot end pick the various "all" teams, 
r throw the be k along with everyone else, Pony 
red from any o Ind I klunked our noggins to-

sort of *El nether imet came out with the feel -
icing n a en e s as the Spartan 

playing, Duly All -Conference team: 
�A. D. 

FIRST TEAM POSITION 

Frinucich, USF  Forward 
Hale, Santa Clara . Forward 
nelson, Santa Clara . Center 
Thomas, San Jose.. ..Guard 
Ferrick, Santa Clara . Guard 

SECOND TEAM POSITION 
Seitz, St. Mary’s.. Forward 
Cotta, San Jose  Forward 
Bendeich, San Jose  .Center 
Allen, San Jose  Guard 
Anitesend, USF  Guard 

exa By BEN JOHNSON 

et.) 

lilt. Co-ed, 

dumb 

pci 

re the not 
O not put M 

� l� � � � 

the only two positions that were 
Pelted without hesitaon ti were one 
forward spot and center, Ed Nel-

ay of them holding a feather. 
� � � � 

The other unanimous choice was 
often been the cause of a boxer’s tlit of Tony Franucich for for -
downfall, according to the Spartan MATCH WITH CAL «ad. The don high scorer, and c 

,noilentally, high scorer of the 
NCIBC, hit the basket from all 
angles and was especially adept 
it long shots of which he made 
Plenty. 

Intercollegiate boxing will reach 
an all-time high in San Jose when 
the powerful glove team from the 
’University of Wisconsin arrives 
here on April 17 for matches with 
the San Jose State varsity, it was 
announced yesterday by Gil Bish-
op, graduate Tanager. 

Wisconsin, who year after year 
places more finalists in the national 
intercollegiates than any other in-
stitution, will come here on a 
barnstorming trip that will include 
Cal Aggies, U.C.L.A., and others. 

AT CIVIC AUD. 
These bouts are expected to 

draw such a crowd that plans are 
being made to hold them in the 
Civic Auditorium, and according to 
Dee Portal, boxing coach, if this 
is successful it will be possible to 
Achedule one or two opponents 
there each season. 

Meanwhile, the Spartan mittmen 
are enroute to Canada where they 
meet the Grand View A. C. on 
Thursday. The best man in each 
division made the trip with the 
exception of Don Presley, heavy-
weight, for whom they were un-
able to find a suitable opponent. 

KEEP IN TRIM 
Members of the team will keep 

in trim despite the long train ride 

by regular workouts at the various 

stations they stop at enroute. 

0j. 

He Fare Tonight? 
Ti 

How Will 
r;" I. � � a 1 

Mr. Donald Budge hopes to show San Jose tennis fans just 
what sort of a player he is when he squares off tonight against 
Ellsworth Vines at the Civic auditorium. Budge is playing the best 
tennis of his career at present and is leading Vines in matches won, 
1 to 11. Two other matches will be held on tonight’s card. 

en was the class of the league Coach Portal will run his charges 
a the pivot post, having it over through shadow boxing, rope skip.

i 
COACH GENE GRATTAN ill the rest of the men without peg, and other light drills, so 

that they will bein shape when 
WORRIES OVER they arrive. Long train trips have  

each. 

Vines And Budge  
�ganizationos The other forward spot was Play Tonight 
r pictureih,1 heal to pick between Spartan 
Please come � "Chubby" Kotta and Bruce Hale ’ 
is sffi�anelnA ri Santa Clara. But the fact that 

ror the 29th time in their peel-
’s

PO’ Hale was more consistent with his 
ent cross-country tennis tour. Don-

ir picturt 004 high Konog and finished second aid Budge and Ellsworth Vines 

rbook: 
le t 

.71 the league, finally gave him I shuffle out on the courts to battle 

to, 
ono he flat. 
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� � * � 

For our guard spots�at one Is 
inciter unanimous vote�Sani, 
Res’s Captain Lloyd Thomas., 
Usyd is the coolest player we have. 
seen in action for a long time.  
Although he was not among the 
1,9h scorers, Thomas displayed de-
lersive and leadership ability un-
excelled by anyone in the leigue. 

� � � � 
To Thomas goes the honorary 

Atkin of captain of our team. 
� � � � 

Bob Ferrick, sensational soph-omore from Santa Clara, gets the other guard job, although it was 
Isuilh picking hlin over Johnnie 
Allen of San Jose. He was .1 ’more consistent scorer than Allen although the M,irin J. C. trans-kr Could be counted on for two se three long shots in every game. 

. � � � 
there are any objections to 

� 

each other tonight. 

A critical audience is expected 

to pack San Jose’s Civic Auditor-

ium to watch the professional per-

formers and find out if these men 

are really the truth or just fiction. 

Victorious In 17 of their 28 

matches, Budge should rate the 

favorite to trim his more exper-

ienced foe, but Vines has regained 

h. tenniA form and seems to be 

playing better ball of late. 

The ten top Husking players on 

cisach Erwin mesh’s varstiy will 

serve as linesmen tonight They 

Melia!, John Ervsiale Gyoty. 

tin, George Kifer, George 

Victor Fhle, Don Graves, Walt NA - 

sif, Bob Payne, Roy Hill, and 

� silt Hideout. 

the above selections, there is a 

special waste basket In the Spar-

tan Daily office in which all com-

plaints can be filed. 

With only two regulars returning from the 1938 championship 
wrestling team, Coach Gene Grattan is keeping his fingers crossed and 
hoping for the breaks when his Spartans meet the Golden Bears from 

the University of California, Thursday evening In Spartan Pavilion. 
Jack Fiebig, 135-pound former Far Western champion, and Cap-

tain Mel Rush are the only two regulars returning from last year’s 

varsity. Captain Rush Is still 

weakened from a recent attack of will wrestle in the lower division. 
the measles, and Hugo Pink is Injuries have hampered the 
likely to wrestle in his place. squad all season, and many of the 

In the other divisions, Grattan grapplers are not in the best con-

Is pinning his hopes on four soph- dition. However, Grattan feels con-

omores and the varsity  es’ fident that enough of his boys will 
come through to defeat the power-

of last year. In the heavier brac-
ful Bears, reputedly the strongest 

kets, the Spartans are weakened squad on the coast, just as last 
by the loss of Johnny Jones, year when the Spartans defeated, 

heavyweight, and Jack Smith, 175 a heavily favored California team! 

pounder, who failed to return to five matches to three.. 

school. 
Both were undefeated on the 

Pacific coast last year. Sam Della 

Maggiore, out of competition for 

the past year, will take Jonete 

place, while Bob Riddle will wrestle 

nt 1e7l5 M  Bruno, sensation of last 

year’s frosh team, will wrestle at 

155 pounds in place of last year’s 

Pacific Coast Intercollegiate 

champion, George Wengline, who 

also failed to return to school this 

year. 
Fortune Masdeo, 145, Freddie 

Albright 128, and Con Lacy at 121. 

all up from last year’s frosh team, 

SPARTAN CAGERS 

MEET HUMBOLDT 

Bill Hubbard began putting his 
Spartans through the paces yes-

In praparation for a week-
end invasion by the Humboldt 

State Lumberjacks, who tangle 

it h the Spartans on Friday and 

’ iturday nights. 

Itnless another game is booked 

i,efore the Spartans entrain for 

San Diego next week, the casaba 

engagements with Humboldt will 

Macmen Practice 
To Improve 
Batting Marks 
When a baseball team wills the 

air for 15 strikeouts during a 
nine-inning game, it means some-
thing is drastically wrong. This is 
exactly what happened to Walt 
McPherson’s baseballers against 
Stanford Saturday and the Spar-
tan mentor intends to do some-
thing about it this week. 

NO HITTEE 
Mac’s men simply couldn’t hit 

and Al Lazzarone and Quinton 
Thompson, on the mound for the 
Indians, ran up a tidy string of 
strikeouts at the expense of the 
Staters. This hitting weakness will 
be ironed out before tomorrow if 
McPherson has his way because 
the first game with Santa Clara is 
scheduled for then and it will take 
more than a few bingles to beat 
the Broncs. 

Only four Spartans connected for 
safeties in the Stanford contest. 
Riordan and Carpenter belted out 
doubles while Sanchez and Frizzi 
pitched in with singles. Riordan 
hit the apple on each of four trips 
to the plate. The rest whiffed at 
least once with Peayy grabbing the 
dubious honor of fanning the 
breeze three times. 

CLEAR WEATHER 
The long rain spell which pre-

vented the Spartans from holding 
regular hitting practice plainly af-
fected San Jose. Now that the 
weather has been clear the Mac-
men will get plenty of hitting. 

Tomorrows game with Santa 
Clara will be played at Ryan Field. 
The Broncs are reputed to be as 
tough as ever and another sensa-
tional series is promised. After 
last years happenings, there should 
be a big crowd out to watch the 
boys hit and run. 

Frosh Schedule 
Hoop Games For 
Next Week-end 

Their streak of consecutive wins 
broken by the Menlo Jaycee five 
on Saturday night, Coach Walt 
McPherson’s freshman quintet go 
into preparation for two games 
on Friday and Saturday nights in 
Spartan Pavilion. 

On Friday night. the frosh meet 
the National Guard team of San 
Jose. Little is known of this out-
fit, but according to past records 
they will no doubt post a good 
team on the floor. 

Saturday the yearlings tangle 
with the colorful Livingston high 
school team, who boast of. a near-
perfect record so far this season. 
This team plays a fast type of ball 
i!anie that should give the Spar-
tans a busy evening 

The Camp Leadership primp will 
meet Tuesday noon at iT is’elock 

to discuss plans for on coming par-

ty to be held in the Women’s gym 

on March 4. We hope to have a 

, speaker on Tuesday. 

wind up Collegiate basketball in 

San Jose until next year. 
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Auditorium next Friday evening, 
February 24, to play for a com-
munity dance from eight-thirty to 
one o’clock 

After leaving the motion picture 
studios in 1932 to go on the stage 

Orchesis Plans 
Spring Dance 
Program 

Plans fin Orcheais’ spring dance 

program April 19 are nearly com-

plete, Miss Marjorie Lucas, fac-

ulty adviser. announced yesterday. 

Among the numbers will be a 

,SECOND TALK 
,OF FORUM 
SERIES TODAY 

Second of a senes of talks i 

A.J. Ungersma. teacher of System 

atic Theology at the San Francisco 

Seminary. will be held for Open 

percussion study, in which Orcheals Forum today at 12:20 in the Little 

will combine with members of theIThe"ter, 

men’s modern dance group. There The speaker has selected for his 

will also be a waltz number, and 

a cycle based on an American 

theme, prepared by Leila Gulmert. 

Jeny McCabe, who originated 

the very popular Government Pro-

ject XYZ number for last year’s 

Spring program is working on a 

pantornine number based on the 

Golden Gate Exposition. Original 

costumes are being designed under situations. He studied abroad and 

the supervision of Ruth MacQuar- received his Ph.D. at the Univer-

rie and Edith Pizio. sity of Marburg in Germany. Hay-

Another number in which the ing taught psychology at the Ifni-

men will participate will feature versity of Denver and participating 

the wearing of masks which are in many youth conferences, Un-

being designed by Mr Weddell gersma is in a position to under-

Johnson of the Speech department.! stand students’ problems, accord-

ing to Audrie Lasaere, chairman 
of the Forum. 

History Societ 
Tea Monday 

topic today "The Struggle for the 

Right to Worship Under Fascism" 
Tomorrow the professor will 

speak for the Chapel Quarter 

Hour, also In the Little Theater. 

At this time Dr. Ungersma will 

discuss "The Builders". 
Dr. Ungersma has had a great 

deal of experience in European 

Or. Ungersma, who is in San 

Jose on a visit, will be available 
for interviews and conferences 

after his talks, Miss Lassere an-
nounced. 

Sigma Kappa Alpha, history 
an 

ulty will be hosts to all history 
honor society. d the history Rayon Featured fae-

majors at a tea on Monday, Feb-
ruary 27. in Home 

Originally scheduled for yester-
day, the tea, an annual affair to E 
acquaint history majors with the 
members of the faculty, was post-
poned until next week. 

The affair will be held from 4:00 
to 5:30 in Room 1 of the Home 
Economics building. 

’Buddy’ Rogers 

con Exhibit 
"The Romance of Rayon" is told 

In the Home Economics building 
exhibit this week. 

"Steps in the process of rayon 
manufacture are demonstrated 
both graphically and with samples 
of the product in its various stages 
of development. 

Beginning with spruce wood, the 
first step in making rayon, the ex-
hibit includes in order the chem-
icals and other substances with 
which the wood is mixed before it 
emerges as smooth, shining, col-
ored yarn. 

Samples of manufactured rayon, 
and variations of the material, In-
cluding cut velvet on chiffon, trans-
parent velvet, salt and pepper and 
sugar and spice fabrics, woven 
print, novelty tweed, and printed 
satin brocade, are also on display. 

Contributions’Asked 

�Linoleum Cut by Don Peterson. 

Forty Dollar Quota Set For 
San Jose’s Relief Fund Share 

"San Jose State’s quota of the 
$50,000, which is America’s share 
in the Far Eastern Student Ser-
vice Fund has been set at forty 
dollars," announced Helen Price, 
chairman for the committee on the 
service fund established on this 

campus. 
CAREFUL ADMINISTRATION 

Sums of money received from 
abroad are carefully administered 
by a National Student Relief com-
mittee with headquarters in 

Shanghai. Dr. J. Usang Ly, Presi-

dent of Chiaotung University, is 

a 
chairman of the group, and educa-
tors nd civil lenders in China 

i serve on the committee. 

1 NINE COMMITTEES 
I Nine local committees in key 
student centers of China distribute 

the funds after trained secretaries 
of volunteer service select those 
students for receipt of aid. Dis-

crimination is not made as to sex, 
religion, or political views of needy 
students. 

Students and faculty may place 
their contributions in a bowl which 

has been placed in front of the 

Spartan Daily office. Other bowls 

imay
 be found in the Co-op, Healthffi

 Office, Catholic Women’s Center, 

and in front of the "Y", Room 14 

ASSEMBLY I* SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS 
Jack Sarkisian 

Boy Friend" 

, Harry Saunders, MEET IN CONFERENCE 
Romeo Simon’, Charley Smith, 
Pony Swenson, Hyman Wongham, "Buddy" Roger a, 

brings his seventeen- 
"America’s 

Willis Swartzell. , 
Football Managers Honors: piece swing orchestra to the Civic 

George Haney Sr., Alex Moisenco 

(Continued front Pane One) 

Sr., Chauncey Benevenuto, Walter 
Mazzanne, Kenneth Frank, Lowell 
Todd, Robert Woods Ralph Kukuk. 

Varsity Soccer Awards: Fred 
Albright, Jack Marsh, James Fahn, 
Helton Harper, Jack Wiles, Ed of the late Ziegfeld’s "Hot-Cha" 
Crotser, Leroy Hill, Fortune Mas-on Broadway, Rogers organized an deo, Frank Martella, Ham Hodg-orchestra and began traveling. 

"The boys and I find played at 
the Peeirsylvania Hotel in New 

k with our programs going 
out over NBC," said Rogers. 
"Since that time we have played 
In just about every major city in 
the country." 

*- 
NOTICES 

-* 
There will be a very important 

Japanese Student club meeting to-
day. Time: 12:30 sharp. Place. Rm. 
20. Please be on time M.K. 

There will be a Sophomore class 
meeting tomorrow at 12:30 in the 
Little Theater. It is important that 
dares members attend as the soph-
omore hop will be discussed 

son, Harvey Rhodes, John Holtorf, 
Ellis Rother, Terry White, Jack 
Flebig. 

MORE HONORS 
Soccer Service Honors: Robert 

Swanson, R. Kelly, H. Vasconcel-
los, E Turner, C. Anderson, 

Soccer Manager Honors: Judson 
Stull 

Var sit y Waterpolo Awar.ls : 
James Curran, Dean Foster, Claude 
Horan, Frank Savage, Richard 
Savage, Leon Sparrow. Martin 
Wempe, Robert Locks. 

Waterpolo Service awards: Fred 
Duttwieler, Kent Friel, Verne Hall, 
Wesley Hammond, Justin Lind-
quist, Stewart Markham, Richard 
Ofstad, Afbert Wempe, Jack 
Windsor. 

Waterpolo Manager Awards: 

What the school superintendents 

of America think of important 

educational problems today will 

receive attention on the program 
of the Annual Convention of 

School Administrators, which con-
venes in Cleveland, Ohio February 
25 to March 2, according to Dr. 
Joseph Marr Gwenn of the Edu-
cation department. 

Dr. nwinn, a member of the 
American Association of Setio.,1 
Administrators and former sores -
Went of the group when it went 
under the title of Department of 
Superintendence, secured this in-
formation from a preprint of the 
program for the convention. 

The following are some of the 
problems to be talinn up on the 
program: Spiritual Foundations of 
Education, Propaganda and Intel-
lectual Freedom, Education to 
Meet the Demands of a Popula-
tion of More Adults and Fewer 
Children, The Dilemma of Dem-
ocracy, How Can Our Public 
Schools Better Educate for Dem-
ocratic Citizenship. 

, 

-- 
E n ducatioal P es ut pos as a Pro-

gram of Social Action, The Chal-
lenge of Crime to Education, The 

I Answer of the Community, the 
Prison Warden. the Sociologist. 

’Breaking the Economic Barriers 
to Equality of Educational Op-
portunity. 

lien Johnston, Delon Ragby, John ,1 
Boyle, Kenneth Roamed. 

NOTICES 
Will everyone please save col-

ored funny papers" Bring them to 
Miss DiMMiCk’S office before March 

Sooner if possible. 
Morn -I, chm, of decora-

tions, Girls’ Jinx 

A costume party for Newman 
lob members will be given to-

night at 6:30. In conjunction with 
the Fade chaps, slims, sombreros 
are In order. Refreshments. 

Ill and Halt 
C.Irlton .1 f 11e, 

William Myer, 
William Couch 
Paid Beckwith 
Mary King 

DELINQUENCY�
TOPIC OF 
TALK TONIGHT 

Maude. Merrill James ei Stanford University will speak be. fore a meeting of the Modern 1,.’vro,,,balengmreatof7 Pos.cylcochkoloigyn itooclassm 

lIt Subject of her talk will he ippyt. 
lems of Delinquency". 

Dr. James is known for her wofi in collaboration with Dr. 1, 
Terman in revising the Stanford Binet intelligence tests. Dr. Ter. man and Dr. James are co-alitict, of the recently publisbed ea, 
"Measuring Intelligence". 

All students interested in ea 
topic are welcome to attend tie 
lecture, according to D. Rayskel 
Mosher. professor of psychokigy 

- - 

FIRST MEET 
OF STORY 
LEAGUE 

The initial meeting of the new 
Story-Telling League for tide fn. 

gi011 will be held Thunday en. 
ning at 7:45 in Room 53. 

Miss Hazel Martin, of the collar 
library staff, will act as temporary 
chairman and will introduce Mr1 

M. K. Shiffman, organizer fora* 
National Story League. 

Mrs. Shiffman will bring an 
perienced story-teller from 
Golden Gate Exposition, who gl 
tell two stories. 

Any student, faculty member, or 
citizen of the community she I 
interested in the art of storydellisi 
will be most cordially welcomed 
according to Miss Gall Tucker,whe 
Is assisting In organizing the 10Ci 

chapter. The organization should 

be of particular interest to mem 

who plans working with wreak. 

groups or as a camp cowrie 

Miss Tucker pointed out. 

The membership fee is $1.00 lid 

will include four issues of the Na-

tional Story League Magazine, 

.*-   
AERONAUTICS 
 �4 

(Continued from Pam Ow‘ 

Minssen. the fee for insurance 

$20. This covers a $11100 life a 

Isuranee policy and $500 sale. 

Isiiimbursement. There is no Chafe

for ground school instruction It 

addition to the insurance tee thn e 

is a $10 medionl examination fee 

These fees, Mr. Minute explain 

are set by the Civil Aeroaautio 

Authorities and no part of ther 

goes to the college. Whether the 

eastern colleges have had differee 

orders from the CAA, Mr. MinsW 

was unable to say. 

As far as San Jose State collet! 

is concerned, it is only reelpon0 

In superviserlal capacity and 

to provide only the ground whial 

part of the program. The CAA 

to provide flight Instructors. 

*_ 

-I CHOIR CONCERT 

(Continued from Pap Owl 

ertnire of ever-popular aongs 

be included. 
There are appioxiniately 

, members in the choir, ’Mid 

compozied mainly of new Toice 

I this year. Several veterans sr 

left t.. form a nucleus of excelleel 

quid ity . however, the chairnian 

tie� group state& 

The :prier of admission is 3:

, . 
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